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HISTORY

The village of Bath has seen many changes since 1784
when the United Empire Loyalist first landed on our.
shores. The building of the Bath Academy in t8l1 [on the
site where the Municipal building now stands, which was
built in l9l0.l and became the first publicly supported
grammar school and library in Upper Canada. It became a
continuation school, that meant that when you graduated
you received your junior matriculation. Originally each
grade or class was called by the name "book" Book one,
book trvo etc. The Junior room teacher taught book I to 4.
The Senior book 5 to 8 and upstairs in two rooms they
went from 9 to 12. hnagine the confusion that must have
been, having to teach 4 classes in one room and yet the
quality of education taught at the Academy was regarded
as one of the best in Upper Canada.
The village was incorporated in 1859 and in 1959 there
was a large Centennial Celebration to commemorate the
day with residents dressed in period costumes. There was
a re-enactment of the landing of UEL using the Brigantine
"Sainl Lowrence" on the water fTont that went on for 4
days and ended with a gala street dance and a spectacular
display of fireworks. What a ftur time that must have been.
The village has had many businesses over the years such as
the Fish processing plant, a Canning factory, ship building
plus waterfront docks for large ships that arrived carrying
people on excursions, produce and manufactured goods
etc. along the lake before we had the proper roads. Shops
restawants, Hotel, such as the Bayview Hotel, and the
main sffeet was a busy place before most of it was
destroyed in the fne on December 26th 1942.
Finkels Tavem was the first commercial brewery in upper
Canada located at the east end of what is now Finkel park.
Hydro in Bath did not arrive until November 4, l93l after
a vote on March 16, l93l passed by a majority of 29 in
favour of bringing in Hydro. The consumers had to sign
contracts to make it economically possible and the resi-
dents willingly brought more than one conbacl sometimes
as many as 5 to make it viable. Originally the Town was lit
with coal oil lamps and converted to gas lanterns back in
the 1920'. Are ttre Hydro lamp posts on Main St. [Town
Hall to the Village GalleryJ a kick back to that era? [cont]
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They look as if they could be still work as gas lights, hal
filled probably with water now, but still looking great,
The prohibition era in the early thirties saw rum nrnners
using the Bath area docks, first having brought the liquor in
Kingston and loading it in Bath on to especially built sleek
varnished mahogany boats and taking it across the lake to
the USA. These boats were very powerful and one story has
it the an American Coast Cuard boat hooked on to one, tho
rurn nrnners took off and dragged the Coast Guard Boat
back into Canadian waters.
The Bath Volunteer Fire Deparhnent was organized in
1952 with the purchase of a new pumper rnade by Piene
Thibault in Quebec. It was a General Motors Chassis, with
a 500 gallon tank and a pump with a capacity of more than
500 G.P.M. [information for all you retired firemen.] In
1954 the firehall was built with the local firemen digging
the excavation and pouring the cernent floor and the rest
was contacted out. [Doesn't it sourrd typical of this town
with people pitching and volunteering to help.l
Could the village be entering a new era of prosperity with
the Village Gallery, The Gypsy Witch, The Fairfield
-Gutzeit Store and Chirpy's up and running? will this
encowage new shops to open and will we see the business
section expand? As Tom Bates said "We came here be-
cause it was a quiet place to retire and enjoy ourselves and
here we are getting excited about these shops opening and
hoping for more." A place with pleasant shops, nice places
to eat, fixed up homes and lovely flowers around [courtesy
of the Bath Gardening Club,l can only make our new home,
Bath, a very pleasant and quaint place to live.

Third Anniversary
How time flies. The October issue of the Honking Goose
completes three years of publications. The first issue was
published in November 1997. Many things have happened
during this time and we have tried to keep the paper non-
controversial, informative, educational and hopefully hu-
morous. It has given residents a place for their thank you
notes and also a chance to inform everyone of up coming
events. We would like to take this opportunity to thank all
of you who have taken the fime to submit articles.

The oublisher



Thanks to the U.S. Deparnnent of Transport for the fol-
lowing facts and figures on interstate highway tavel.
The interstate was first conceived during the Roosevelt
Adminisfiation in the late 1930s and with fi-ding legisla-
tion enacted on June 29,1956 under president Eisenhower.
Ike was a stong proponent of a super highway system and
in an interesting footrote to history just after the end
the First World War young Lt. Colonel Dwight Eisen-
hower was given the task of escorting a small convoy of
tucks and tanks from Washington to California atong the
old Lincoln Highway. The trip was a disaster with tanks
collapsing woode,lr rural bridges and trucks frequently
mired up to their axles in mud. Two months after thl
journey started, the convoy limped into Oakland. Before
the interstate systsm was built the trip to Florida from
Denoit took as long as 6 days. So when you drive south
remember what it took to build the system. Ithas 42,795
miles of highway, removed enough dirt and to cover
Connecticut knee deep, and tucked in suffrcient material
I1a1rd, gravel, stonel to build a wall 9 feet thick and fifty
high around the world. The largest public works program
in historv,

The Great Train Ride Adventure.
74 residents went on the train/bus ride to Wakefield
had a wonderful day even though the fall colours were
out yet. A nice dinner on the fiain, great company and
weather. Phoenix Tours and Ray Molleson's crew looked
after us in fine style and everyone found it a wonderful
experience. Thanks to Caroline Smeail and her Outings
Committee for planning the day. Two for two is a grfu
start for this committee. If you have any ideas for fut*e
trips, please let one of the committee members know.
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f Napanee Lions Ctub & Kinsmen Clu; 
^ ̂  

*
f Are holding a f
t Lobster or Steak Fest *
I October 20,2000 6 p.m.till I a.m. i
f At the Napanee Lions Club f
i Wine & Hors d'oeuwes 6 - 7 p.m.Dinner 7 - 9 p.m. f*
i Social gaming 6 -12 p.m. Dancing 9 p.m. - I a.m. f
I There will also be a cash elimination draw f
f Tickets are $35.00 per person t
* Call Gord Stockley 352-533d for tickets *
* ' ;
* f  * * * * * * * * . f  * * * * * * * * * f  * r * * f  * * r * f  * i r * r *

Richard and Doris,Staclr sent along a little information
Auto Renew ttre Mobile Automotive Repair Business thai
will come to your drive to make small repairs to your car.
Glass, dent, burnper and interior vinyl, leather etc.
Bob Bark told us about this and the Stock's were also
pleased with his service. They wanted to point out that the
phone number should be conected to;
Auto Renew Peter Wadden 549-31 19

Compromise, if not the spice of life, is its solidity.
-Phyllis McGinley

Take Time For Ten Things
1-Take time to Work - it is the price of Success
2-Take time to think - it is the source of power
3-Take time to play - it is the secret of youth
4-Take time to read _- it is the foundation of Knowledge
5-Take time to love - it is the Sacrament of Life
6-Take time to dream- it hitches the Soul to the Stars
7-Take time to Laugh-it is the singing that helps with
Life's Loads
8-Take time to help and enjoy Friends -it is the source of
Happiness
9-Take time to worship-it is the highway of reverence
and washes the dust of the earth from our Eyes.
tO-Take time to plan - it is the secret of being able to
take time for all the other nine things.

Brendan Munnelly

D.I.E.T.
is a four letter word that really means

Definitely Inviting Eternal Torment or
Deprivation Inevitable Everything Taboo or

Damned ldiots Endorsing Thinness or
Did I Eat Today?

Remember what the first three letters of Diet spell.
Besides dieting is only wishful shrinking.

Local Farm owner and operator
Mihe MacKinaoa, whose farm
abuts Loyalist Estates, has kindly
asked that person[s] responsible
for damming the creek at Hawley
Park to please stop because it causes serious drainage
problems on his farm. Also do not dig up bushes on his
property without his permission.
Let us all be good neighbours to the gortlernen whose
tolerance has been pushed too far. Ted Smail

If you er{oyed reading some of the history on the
You can find these and many other stories in the

book oeverything we need..." The story of Bath which
you can find in the Bath Gallery or the Library and many
other places in Bath. It's priced reasonably and is a gr"it
book to have around for your visiting house guests
family.

"If at first you don't succeed, try reading the instructions."
- nonymous 2



and support of the Sunshine Ctub during my recent inca-
pacity and to thank you all for the fine gift of the cheese

I want to express my deep appreciation for the good wishes

basket.
John Cunninghan

A new Chinese Restaurant has opened up in Arnher-
sfview in the Loyalist Plaz4 the strip mall just west of the
Petro Can gas station and is called the Oriental Dragon.
Marg & I ate there recently with friends and quite enjoyed,
They will deliver in Bath with a $2.00 delivery charye tor
orders over $15.00.

Don & Marge Barnes

On behalf of all the residents of Loyalist Estates we would
like to extend a very warm welcome to our newest residents
Mike & Darlene Gifford 4 Kings Court 352-5527
who recently moved in to Don Ford's former home.
Please correct your directory.

Did you know:
The first Laundromat in the U.S. opened in Fort Worth.
Texas, on April 18,1934.

OLD IS WHEN..... . .
When you are cautioned to slow down by your doctor
instead of the police.
"Getting a little action" means you don,t have to take anv
fibre today.
Your friends compliment you on your new shoes......
your barefooted.
"Getting luclqi" means you find your car in the parking
lot.
Going bra-less pulls all the wrinkles out of vour face.
You don't care where your spouse goes, just as long as
you don't have to go along.

_ I've been having trouble with the printing of the HonHng
Goose as the t,?e was very fuzzy. Spoke to Brendan
Munnelly and he made some suggestions which helped.
He also put me on to buying a refill kit for the printers ink
cartridge, what a savings and easy to do. Brendan is with
M & B Computers 440 Mill St Sydenham 3763g66 and
lives in phase one. Thanks Brendan for the help.
What brought all the snakes to the Garden of Eden? never
heard anyone complain about them before until this year.
We have even seen them around our home lately.
Several residents use Pest Solutions to control the spiders,

wasps and moles etc. Costs approxirnately $200.00 for the
season call 389-9983 for an estimate, if your interested.
Did you know that back only as far as in the 40's that we
had a Canadian twenty-five cent bill that was called a'shinplaster'?

Lots of nice things are happening in Bath. To add to the
Village Gallery, we now have three new shops.
Chirpys, in the Sears store has been opened for a while
selling bird related items, seed, houses, books, decoys and
many other fine items.
The F'airfield Gufziet Society store is open and staffed
by many of our own residents who have volunteered their.
services. Art, Dried flowers, furniture plus lots of consign-
ment items. Ruth and Ken l)ukas have worked hard to get
this project off to a great start. Congratulations Ruth.
In the old Bath Hardware building, The Melon patch has

opened and it is worth the visit. you will find great home
decorating ideas, clothing, fabric, sewing supplies and
numerous fall courses in quilting etc. are also available.
They have wall minors that are made out of tires which
you have to see to believe.
You can now take your family and friends to stores that arr
within walking distance and stop off and have a light lunch
at the Gypsy Witch, which is under new management.
You will find it a most enjoyable and pleasant experience
to visit these fine stores. By supporting them, you will only
encourage more businesses to move to Bath.
Once again, we are reminded of the approach of winter as
we look at the calendar, see the fatl colours and watch the
geese forming and preparing to fly south. The Snowbirds
picnic in Florida is well along in the planning stage and
Doreen Bates and Shirley Egerton are looking forward to
everyone showing up on the l3b of March at Nokomis
Beach for a fun day. If you are heading south and would
like to receive the Honking Gooee, leave us self addressed
envelopes with 46 cents postage if mailed to your Bath
address and 55 cents if direct to your USA address. We
normally do not publish in one of the winter months so if
your going away for those 3 months, leave us 2 envelopes.
With the new owners taking over the end of Dec. there
may be some important information that we will certaintv
make sure we send along to

Sincere thanks to the Sunshine CIub for the lovely 
"h;.r"basket and also to all the thoughtful loyalist neighbours for

the goodies, flowers, get well wishes and visits during my
recovery from feet surgery. It helped brighten my days as
well as giving Vic a break.

Marcelle Ravmond

To Our Good Friends and Neighboun
Gay and I would like to say how much we appreciated
quick response and assistance dwing my recent tsCury]
health problems and your follow up calls and cards with
best wishes. It is comforting to know that we reside in
a capable and caring neighbourhood. We would also like
thank the Loyalist Sunshine Ctub for the cards to mvsel
and to Cay on her recent facial surgery.

Jack Mc



RECIPE CORNER

Tournedos
Tournedos are small fillet steaks cut from the thin end of
the beef tenderloin. Each steak is usually about one inch
thick and 2 ll2 n diameter. It's name derives from the
French v€rb "tourner," meaning to "turn" and the French
Noun "dos" meaning "back." Tournedos are often pre-
pared with strips of bacon wrapped around the outside
edge. The tournedos are then tied with string to help keep
their round shape and removed after cooking.
The Italian composer, Gioacchino Rossini [792-1868],
was the creator of the tournedos serlied with pdtd de fois
gras [goose liver] and truffles. It seems that Rossini was
not only a successful and prolific composer of operas, but
also a gourmet oook which he was more interested in than
composing.
4 tournedos l- I ll2 inches thick. FaVoil for frying
4 narrow slices ofbacon
1 slice pdt6 de fois gras
Asparagus spears
Chicken livers

salt and pepper
1 tomato

Dill and Parsley
Onion rings

Beat tournedos very slightly with a meat hammer, then
push together so that they are round in shape. Wrap
outside edge with a bacon slice and secure with string.
Heat a small amount of fat/oil in a heavy skillet and add
tournedos. Sautd 3 to 4 minutes on each side; season with
salt and pepper. [If desired, the tournedos may be placed
under the broiler and cooked to personal taste.] Transfer
to a heated platter. Serve with crisp salad.
Suggested garnishes: Top with a slice of goose liver,
pieces of tuffle [Tournedos i La Rossini] broiled tomato
slices, asparagus spears and fresh dill, parsley, fried
chicken livers and fried onion rings.
4 servings for a lovely dinner. Enjoy

Set it Free
If you love something, set it free, if it comes back to
you, it will be yours forever, and......if it iust lays
there in the recliner, snoring, totally unaware that it
has been set free....you've probably already married

Shirley Egerton

Anthropologists have discovered a 50-million-year-old
human skull with three perfectly preserved teeth intact.
They're not sure but they think it may be the remains of
the very first hockey player. -fay Leno

On average, fernales hear better than males at every age.
Believe it or not guys it's suppose to be true.

"When you meet someone better than yourself; turn your
thoughts to becoming his equal. When you meet someone
not as good as you are, look within and examine your own
self." -Confucius

HEIPFUI HINTS

Drain boiledfoods safely; Before you pour boiling
from pasta or veggies into the sink, turn on the cold watd
When you mix the hot water from the pot with the co
water keeps scalding steam tom rising.
Smell of Onions; A quick way of removing the smell of
onions or garlic from your hands is to rinse them under
running water, rub with baking soda, and rinse again.
Whiter sports sacfts,'Try adding LlL cup of baking sodato
your liquid detergent. Apparently this adds extra cleaning
power to the wash.
Uncrowding a closet; If you file notches aboqt an inch
apart on wooden clothes poles, the notches will keep
clothes 6n fuangers from being jammed too close together.
Stop greased pan from sticking; If you use unsalted
butter when a recipe calls for a greased pan it shouldn't
stick. The salt in regular butter causes it to stick.

History in October
1886- USA: Griswold Lorillard wore a tail-less dress coat
to the Autumn ball in Tuxedo, New York, and launched
the new style the "Tuxedo."
1916- Margaret Sanger and her sister open first Birttr
Central Clinic in the U.S.
1927- Al Jolson stars in first talking movie.

Hospital.
1929- USA: On October 24 "Black Thursday." Wall sheet
crashes.
1938- Orsen Welles' radio production of "War of the
Worlds" causes wide spread panic.
1944- General MacArthw lands in the Philippines keeping
his promise "I Shall Retum."
1946- New research links smoking to cancer.
l95I- Churchill re-elected after rejection in 1945.
1955- Princess Mmgaret decides against marrying Peter
Townsend.
1956- Hungary rises in revolt against Soviet domination.
1962- On October 28 the Cuban missile crisis ends.
1963- Beatlemania takes hold.
1968- Jaokie Kennedy marries Aristole Onasis.
1978- Karol Wojfla [Pope John Paul] becomes the first
non ltalian Pope since 1542.
Famous Births in October
Pierre Elliot Trudeau was born on October 8, 1919.
Margaret Thatcher was born on October 13, 1925.
X'amous people who died in October
Thomas Alva Edison died in 1931
Al Jolson on October 23, 1950
Bing Crosby dies on a golf course in Spain on October 14,
1977.
Anwar Sadat was assassinated on October 6, 1981.

Claude Laurin

it.
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PRESIDENTS CORNER:

Updates on the Sale of Loyalist Estates Limited:
Last week I spoke with both the Receiver Grant Thor4ton Limited and with the Kaitlin
Group and uas informed that all conditions related to the sale have been waive4 and the
sale has gone firm with a closing date of December 29,2000.

In speaking with the Kaitlin Group this week, they were very impressed with the five
copies of the Honking Goose we forwarded to their attention, along with the L.E.R,A.
Directory and the L.E.R.A. Information Services pamphlet that we publish. An update
uas also provided to them with regards to the meetingr we have had on Intensive
Farming Operations, particularly the meetings of September 20,at the Old Bath Town
Hall, and the presentation to Town Council that took place on October 10 at the
Municipal Offices in Odessa. We are looking forward to developing a positive
cooperative working relationship with the new Owners on behalf of all residents in
Loyalist Estates.

Intensive Farming Qperations:
The LE.R.A. Executive wishes to thank all residents who turned out to the Loyalist
Torvnship Oflicial Planning meetings that were held at the Old Bath Torvn Hall on
September 20 and at the Municipal Offices in Odessa on October 10. There werc over
sixty residents who showed up at the September 20 meeting held in Bath and over one
hundred residents came to the Municipal Offices in Odessa on October 10. Thanks for
your support and providing your views on changes to the Official Plan with regards to
Intensive (factory) Fanning Operations in Loyalist Township.

Water Pressure - Lovalist Estates:
At the June meeting held with Murray Beckel Township Planner/Chief Building Official
we had raised the concerns from some residents with regards to water pressure in our
development. This week I received a reply from Murray Beckel, and the analysis done by
the Utilities Department. The Utilities Superintendent in her report, states that they have
verified that all valves are in the correct position in the Loyalist Estates sub-division, and
confirmed that the pressure throughout the subdivision is at 80psi.
They would like to obtain addresses from owners complaining of low water pressure to
check to see if the curb stop valve in the house could be partly closed, causing low water
pressure. Utilities staffare however experiencing great difficulty in maintaining
acceptable chlorine residuals in the Country Club Drive and Hawley Court areas.
Flushing for more than half a day, twice a week is not uncommon in the summer months.
They stated that once the loop is cornpleted in connecting phase 1 and phase I I of the
developrnent by the new Owners, the water pressure and water quality will improve.
Any resident complaining about low water pressure, are encouraged to contact the
Township Utilities Department, so they can check the curb stop valve at that address.
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